Moving (Vacating) Procedures
Please read carefully and follow the steps in a particular order.

①

You must give a minimum of a 30-day notice prior to vacating the premises by submitting the
"Move-Out Notification" online. For PCS move, notify us at least 14 days in advance.
Please notify us of move-out even if you haven’t received your PCS orders. Also, please
contact us in advance if you wish to change the move-out date.

②
③

Please bring a copy of your PCS orders to Tokuzato Housing once you have your PCS orders in
hand.
Please allow enough time for a housing inspection to be performed (usually 10days prior to be
the departure date.)

①

Move-Out Notification

TENANT

TOKUZATO HOUSING

Decided to move or PCS order is
issued

●"Move-Out Notice" form must be
filled out completely before
submitting.

Submit the “Move-Out Notice”,

Receive the “Move-Out Notice”,

“Important Reminder about Cleaning”,

“Important Reminder about Cleaning”,

and “Cleaning Check List” Form

and “Cleaning Check List” Form

Receive PCS orders

Contact Tenant to confirm
about the moving

●Notify Tokuzato HSG 30 days prior
to vacating the premises.
●For PCS move, notify Tokuzato
HSG 14 days prior to vacating the
premises.

Submit a copy of PCS orders to
Tokuzato Housing

Receive the copy of PCS orders

●If tenant clean the premises on his
/ her own, read and follow the
cleaning instructions. A cleaning
fee will be charged if you fail the
inspection.

②
at TOKUZATO
HSG

Cancel Internet and TV services

●For the internet and TV services,
contact the contracting provider to
cancel.
Contact Moving Company

●If any garbage is left when vacating
the premises, a disposal fee will be
deducted from the security deposit.

14days
～45days
Packing and Removing Personal
Belongings

●If a moving company damages the
premises, the repair fee will be
deducted from the security deposit.
Tenant must file a claim to the moving
company.

Moving

③
at your
premises

●All personal belongings need to be
removed before the inspection. Rent
will be charged until the move out
inspection is complete.

Cleaning

Returning the Key and Vacating
the Premises

Receiving the key and Inspecting
the Premises

Turning off Electricity, Water, Gas,
and Cancel Trash collecting
service.

Calculate the cost of Original
Condition Restoration Settlement
of the NTT & Utility Final Bills

7days
～9days
Security Deposit Refund

Receive the Stamped Rental
Clearance

PCS / Departure

Security Deposit Settlement

●Return all keys when vacating the
premises.
●Original condition restoration
means repairing areas of the
premises that you may have broken
or damaged before vacating it.
Tokuzato Housing will accompany
you for an inspection of the
premises to compare the condition
of the premises and equipment if
applicable with that at the time of
move-in to check how much
original condition restoration is
required.
●Security deposit will be refunded
after a period of 7 days from your
move out date.
●The rental clearance will be signed
after the settlement of the final
bills.

★It requires a fair amount of time to calculate the cost of Original Condition Restoration.
Please allow enough time to vacating the premises (at least 10 days prior to the departure date).

